
Peoples Academy 
202 Copley Avenue 
Morrisville, VT 05661 
888-4800
April 26, 2006 

To Whom It May Concern: 

     I have had the pleasure of working with Mark Arnold at Peoples Academy for the past two years.
As an English teacher in the high school, I believe I was one of the first people to take advantage of

−Mark’s generous, yet non intrusive, offer of assistance. It’s not always easy for teachers to open our
doors even to beneficial offers because we get caught up in our busyness. Instead of pounding on my
door, Mark simply made himself available and accessible. 

     My first classroom connection to Mark was having him come into my journalism class to have him
speak to the students about different types of magazines that we might create. He prepared a Power
Point presentation that was perfectly geared toward my eleventh and twelfth grade students of
varying abilities. Mark and I met several times as well, and he helped me design ways in which small
groups within journalism could create magazines. Once this work got underway, Mark worked with
the web page designer of each group. He made himself accessible to these students and was always
open to direct instruction for any student who was interested in learning more about the available
technology. 

     Following this work in journalism, my Humanities team partner and I worked with Mark on our
unit about the Industrial Age. My partner, Marc Ducharme, and I approached Mark with ideas for
students displaying their eventual work through Power Points. Mark listened to us, and suggested a
new tool that we used instead, Photo Story 3. When we expressed interest in this software, Mark
took the time to make a sample Photo Story that used our content. This is the sort of thing that Mark
has done on several occasions. 

     Mark has been a wonderful resource for me at Peoples Academy. He is always available to fulfill a 
request, such as finding websites related to specific content. But beyond this, Mark often suggests 
another way to incorporate technology that will make student learning more engaging and powerful.
He recommends these avenues in language that is appropriate for those of us who are not as
sophisticated as he is in the realm of technology, both teachers and students. 

     Peoples Academy is losing a wonderful asset as Mark is moving on. You will welcome a wonderful 
addition if Mark becomes part of your staff. Please feel free to contact me if I can be of further
assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel A. Duffy, English Teacher
Peoples Academy High School
Ph.  (802) −888 4600
Rachel.duffy@morrisville.org


